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Class of 1993-

82% of grads
reach career goals

COLLEGE
Oct. 3, 1994

Ribbon cuttings at RIC becoming 'routine'two in one day at Donovan Dining Center

by Cynthia L. Sousa
What's News Writer

T

he percentage of the Class of
1993 graduates
in careerrelated employment
or in
graduate school was recently
reported at 82 percent, according to
the placement survey of the Career
Development Center This reflects a
10 percent increase over the percentage of the graduates of the Class
of 1992 as reported a year ago.
"This represents
a substantial
improvement in the placement rate
(one year after graduation)
for
Rhode Island College graduates
compared to the classes of 1991 and
1992," the survey found.
This return to the "80-plus" ·range
. of placement reflects the more typical pattern during the last decade
for RIC graduates, stated the report.
With 82 percent of the 1993 graduates staying in the state and over
half of the 12 percent leaving the
state
(but remaining
in New
England), this placement rate offers
an optimistic sign for the economy ,
Continued on page 1O

A L...O... O...O...O..NG RIBBON: Cutting the ribbon of the newly expanded Donovan Dining Center at ceremonies on
Sept. 14 are (I to r) plant engineer John "Jack" Vickers; Vincent Flemming, director of college dining services; Jay
Carreiro, president of student community government; Brian Allen, director of the Campus Center; Lenore
Delucia, vice president for administration and finance; Orestes Monterecy, director of financial planning for the
Office of Higher Education; Tom Dimeo, president of the Stone Building Co.; Chris Placco, design architect and
Tom Zito, senior V.P., both of Robinson , Green, Beretta; Pam Carlson, president of the Class of 1993; and RIC
President John Nazarian.

by Clare Eckert
What's News Editor

With a request to "please return
the scissors," about 12 key people
stepped behind the first gold ribbon
draped between stanchions on the
main deck of , Donovan
Dining
Center, cut away in unison and with
satisfaction as they aild an audience
of members of the Rhode Island

EliseChapman,
graduatestudent,
agencycounseling
B.A.fromRIC,1993
Recipient
of:
• TheRICAlumni
Graduate
Award
As an undergraduate
at Rhode
Island College, majoring in psychology, my long range goal was to
attend graduate
school, obtain a
Ph.D. in social/personality psychology, and ultimately teach on the college level. During my senior year,
al though achieving a 3. 7 5 overall
cumulative grade point average and
a 3.89 in psychology courses, I realized that pursuing a Ph.D. in psychology was not for me. I did, however, still have a strong desire for a
career in higher education.
While working
in the RIC
Academic Development Center as a
tutorial associate, I became very
interested
in the administrative
side of higher education.
My job
gave me the opportunity
to get to
Continued on page 5

College community,
friends and
guests officially celebrated the completion of the renovation project of
the Center which began last year.
The distinguished group did get to
keep the snippets of ribbon they
captured in their hands, but the
scissors went back to their keepers
for a second ribbon-cutting
cere~
mony in the lower level of Donovan
celebrating the grand opening of the
College's Unity Center. All the festivities took place on Wednesday,

Sept. 14.
Vice President for Student Affairs
and Dean of Students
Gary M.
Penfield spoke first during the ceremonies welcoming all who came to
witness the momentous occasion.
He said the origins of the project,
which included expansion of the
facility as well as thorough renovations, dated back about five years
when Sweet Residence Hall came in
Continued on page 4

Business and education join forces for school system_s

Channel
children

10, RIC educational partnership
enhances ·classroom learning

by Clare Eckert
What's News Editor

It's the kind of cooperative venture that the nation is talking about
these days : A business, slash, education, slash, community effort that
can satisfy or enhance the learning
experience of American students.
Once discovered and found to work,
everyone
involved
seems more
excited to give than to receive.
Rhode Island College , WJAR
Channel 10, the state 's public and
private
school
systems,
and
McDonald's have just that collaborative going on. As each new project
unfolds, new ideas are exchanged
and new ways to deliver the information crop up.
.
The educational partnership consists of an interactive
curriculum
guide provided free to all schools,
which is written by the faculty of the

School of Education
and Human
Development and the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences, coupled with a series
of nightly television vignettes produced by the staff of Channel 10. All
is underwritten
by McDonald's
restaurants.
·
"This idea was brought to us by
Channel
10 with the concept of
enhancing the educational experience of our students and to offer an
additional re s ource for classroom
teachers," said School of Education
and Human Development
Dean
David Nelson. "All of the faculty
involved have given their own time
to participate. Their only reward is
knowing they have participated
in
something new and exciting."
The partnership
is in its third
year, with the fourth in a series of
guide distributions
and broadcasts
to begin on Oct. 26 during the
Channel 10 Upfront News at 5:30.
Programming
runs
through
November with the final vignette to

for

air on Nov. 23.
Each series has covered a special
topic of interest to children in the
third-through-sixth
grades. The first
two,
dubbed,
"Going
Places:
Exploring Southern New England"
explored manufacturing, technology,
the environment, transportation and
the arts by learning how individuals
contribute
to the welfare of their
communities
through discovery,
scholarship and experimentation.
Activities development by the RIC
faculty revolved around key locations in Rhode Island and southeastern Massachusetts brought to life on
tape by Channel 10.
"By identifying special locations in
and around our viewing area, we
were able to coordinate the specific
activity lesson with a place that
would be familiar to students an.d
teachers,"
according to Betty Jo

Continued on page 4
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Focus on Faculty and Staff
Faculty and staff are encouraged to submit items of information about
their professional endeavors to What's News, Office of News and Publications
Services, 300 Roberts Hall.
H.
Murray
Finley, chair,
of
Department
Counseling and
Educational
,
P~ychology
prerecently
sented a paper
and seminar on
medical inforfor
mation
at
counselors
Regional
Atlantic
the North
Association for Counselor Education
and Supervision in Bolton, Vt. Also,
for Counselor
the Association
Education and Supervision (ACES )
appointed Finley to chair the network of chairpersons · throughout
the USA in the counselor education
field. He will lead the network of
in a meeting at the
chairpersons
in
convention
ACES national
Denver in April 1995 . The topic of
the meeting will be issues regarding
the future direction of counseling
programs in the U.S.
Felicia
Wilczenski,
proassistant
fessor of counseling and edupsycational
has
chology,
been invited to
present a workshop entitled
"Promoting
Play:
Fair
as
for Children
Interventions
at the
Victims and Victimizers"
annual conference of the New York
Association of School Psychologists
in Buffalo, N.Y. this month. Fair
Play is a primary prevention program designed and implemented to
among
address peer relationships
elementary school children.
David C. Woolman, acting direcResources
tor of the Curriculum
paper entitled
Center, presented
in American
"World Perspectives

a

and
Public School "Curriculum
Instruction : The Formative Years
sixth
the
at
1830-1920"
History of Education
International
Symposium held at Northern Illinois
University this summer . The conference, which was convened by the
International Society for the History
of Education, was attended by educators from 14 countries. Topics coveducaered included comparative
tion. global perspectives, multi-culturalism, school reform and technology.

assistant professor
of economics
and management, published
a paper entitled
"Routine
with
Design
Information
and
Content
Fuzzy Quality
Function
Deployment" in
of
!.,---,~..,_,..;,..-"=-=----'- ' --=-' The Journal
Inte igent Manu acturing, (1994) 5.
The paper presents a technique that
can yield a precise modeling of an
imprecise situation. Further, it provides the designers, users, marketing groups and engineers with a tool
with which to grapple for selecting
the design that fulfills both the cusand the manufacturing
tomer
re_quirements.
Elaine Foster Perry, associate
professor of theatre and dance, was
recently elected Dean of the College
of Fellows, the honorific society of
Theatre
England
New
the
Conference. She also appeared on a
Gary
with RIC alumni
panel
Diomandes and Margaret Benson at
the annual American Theatre in
Higher Education July conference
they
held in Chicago. Together
offered a workshop on compilation
for social and artistic
scripting
~harge.

Ali Bahrami,

ALUM
ASSOCIATION

& ALUMNI

FUND

As you may know if you've received a phone call recently from a Rhode
Island College student, we are in the process of running a phonathon for
the 1994 Alumni Fund. I always enjoy these phonathons because not only
are we raising money for the Fund, but I get to witness the interaction
between the students and the alumni. Most of the alumni genuinely enjoy
hearing from the current students. The students serve as a connection
between the graduate and his or her alma mater. The students hear what
alumni have to say about their RIC experience now that the graduates are
away from the school. The students can update the alumni on what's happening at the College, which professors are still here, and the building
that is on-going on campus.
The quickest and strongest connection between a graduate and a student comes when the phone conversation revolves around the career
choices of each person. A graduate can share his or her thoughts on how
to go about finding a job in a particular area, where the field is going in the
future, even the best geographic areas to locate a job. Students can ask
about the career path that a graduate has followed or the best volunteer
or internship experiences to aid them in finding a job. Finding a job after
graduation is often the most important consideration
in a student's life. The value of having an individual
with career experience, who is also a RIC graduate,
serve as a mentor to a student cannot be underestimated.
My hope is that once the recently organized RIC
Ambassadors become an established group, this new
student alumni group can increase the opportunities
for mentor experiences. This type of program can
only benefit the alumni and the students involved.
Kristen A. Jalbert
Assistant Director of Development/
Annual Giving Programs

The next issue of
What's 'News
is Monday, Oct. 17.
DEADLINE
for submission
of photos etc ..
is Friday, Oct. 7
at noon.

WHAT'S NEWS
AT RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

YOUR CORRESPONDENTS: News notes secretaries for the alumni magazine who gathered for a dinner at the
newly redecorated Alumni House on Sept. 13 include: Alice Corsair Reinhardt, editor, Class of 1959; Mary Beagan
Class of 1935; Barbara Bilotti Beauchemin, Class of 1961; Annette Archambault Carpenter, Class of 1943; Alic;
Catterson, Class of 1926; Mercedes Rush Clifford, Class of 1937; David Capaldi, Class of 1964; Ann Venagro Creta,
Class of 1960; Maryanne Gorman Carpenter, Class of 1967; Marjorie Johnson lampietro, Class of 1953; Eleanor
Gardner Arnold, Class of 1953; Constance Devereaux Haas, Class of 1940; Roberta Joseph DeAndrade, Class of
1959; Patricia Jarvis, Class of 1970; Constance Lavallie Keough, Class of 1962; Natalie DiPonte Migneault, Class of
1957; Marion Sword McCabe , Class of 1942; Constance Croke Michaud, Class of 1974; Barbara Golden Larned
Class of 1945; Mary Byron O'Leary, Class of 1938; Marjorie Naylor Rekowski , Class of 1966; Michael Smith, Clas~
of 1979; Kathryn Gray Sasso, Class of 1969; Regina Morris Marcotte, Class of 1925; Jacqueline Taylor Collimore,
Class of 1950; Rose Wolosiewicz McCahey, Class of 1936; Mary Paolino-Pett, Class of 1977.
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Nazarian Honors Scholarship finalists -

College Shorts

These scholars have already earned their way

Colloquium set on
calculus reform
A colloquium on calculus/pre~
calculus reform by the Rhode
Island Calculus Consortium

by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

will be held Saturdayt O<lt. 15;
at the Rhode Island College
Faculty Center from 9 a.m. to
2:30p.m.
of
Bridger
Prof. Mark
Northeastern University will
give the keynote address at 11
a.m., follow~d by a Dutch-treat
lunch at the Donovan Dining
Center. Conference registra~
tion is $5 which covers materiand
als and refreshments
should be paid by Oct. 5 to
Rhode Island College.
Send your check to Dr. Vivian
Morgan, Rhode Island Calculus
Rhode bland
Consortium,
College, Department of Mathematics, Providence 02908

HEATHER MITCHELL

More team
captains
announced
Debbie N ap-0litap.o of East
Greenwich has been selected
by head coac,h Matt 1ljrd t9
captain the 1994rwom*JJ track:1
and field team.
Head men's cross e()untry
Kan
..dd~ :,.
ooaeh, ll~aTd

has announe ' th'at r An ·
Coughlin «>fN<>rthProvidenc '~

cap-.
~.as beej ·selee~ as tea.t'.Q.
fdr IM 1994. sea~on. 11

wn

Career
DevelopmeQt
. Center ,
workshops
w
The following wotkshops will
by offet~d to students by the
Career .Development Center:

in the
finalists
hree
Honors
Nazarian
Scholarship competition at
Rhode Island College have a
number of things in common, including the fact that they're all scholars
on full scholarship.
at RIC, it
All being scholars
stands to reason they'd be studying
in the College Honors Program
and ... they are, and, so far, loving it.
This is the third year for the scholarship awarded through the College
explains Prof.
Honors Program,
Spencer Hall, program coordinator.
A second Nazarian Scholarship is
the Office of
through
awarded
Financial Aid.
is
scholarship
$1,000
The
awarded to an outstanding incomto the Honors
ing freshman
Program.

of friends and
the contributions
of President
members
family
Nazarian .
This year's winner
of
Mitchell
L.
Heather
Burrillville , a 1994 graduate of La
Salle Academy where she was first
in her class of more than 200
seniors, is this year's winner .
The other finalists are Yocheved
Jakubowicz of Providence, a graduate of the New England Academy of
J. Byrd of
Torah, and Natasha
of
a graduate
Barrington,
Barrington High School.
"All three finalists are excellent
students," says Professor Hall, who
assures each was at the top of her
graduating class .
"They are indicative of the quality
of students that we attract at Rhode
Island College ," adds Hall , who
notes the diversity of the student
population here.
he points out , in
For instance,
just the case of the three finalists in
the Nazarian Honors Scholarship,

assures, she intends to do.
education
She is a secondary
major with a concentration in math
and hopes someday to teach high
school.
Mitchell also has a full-tuition
scholarship from RIC based on her
admission application.
allow her to
The scholarships
reside on cam~--------,
the
in
pus
David E. Sweet
Residence Hall
have
and
money enough
tuition
after
and fees to take
care of other
College
expenses such
as textbooks.
Yo ch e v e d
Y. JAKUBOWICZ
Jakubowicz
plans to study math. She is one of
nine children of Rabbi Abraham
and Lynn J akubowicz.
She has a full faculty scholarship
as does Natasha Byrd, one of two

T

"They are indicative of the quality of students that we attract
at Rhode Island College," adds Hall, who notes the diversity
of the student population here.

College
Named after current
President John Nazarian, the scholarship endowment fund is housed
within and administered by the RIC
Foundation. It was funded through

come from a
they respectively
Catholic high school, a Jewish high
school and a public high school.
"These are top students who have
chosen RI, said Hall. " They expect
to get and will get an excellent education."
One of four
children of Robert and
four
of
One
Gloria Mitchell, Heather is also the
recipient of a Paul Douglas Teachers
Scholarship from the Rhode Island
Assistance
Education
Higher
Authority.
provides her
This scholarship
with $5,000 a year for all four of her
undergraduate years at RIC.
The scholarship carries the provision that Mitchell teach school for
two years for every year of scholarshe
which,
ship she accepts,

daughters of Ray and Joyce Byrd.
Byrd is studying elementary edu- •
cation.
"is
Teaching
something I'vG
always wanted
to do," she says.
from
Aside
faculty
her
scholarship,
a
has
she
Feinstein
Scholarship for
the purchase of
books. When
NATASHA BYRD
not studying,
Byrd works in the Barrington Public
Library.
Mitchell has a part-time job also,
weekends
working in a restaurant
and two nights a week.

Oet. 3~ from 10 a.m. tdnoon~
Interview;
Oct. 5, from 12!30 to.2 p.m., "
Resume;
Oct. 12, from 12:30-2 p.m.
Interview;
'Oct. 18, from 10 a.m. to noon,
Job Search;
Oot. 19, from 12:30 tb 1:30
p.m., Out of State Job Search;
Oet. 26, from 12:30 to 2 p.m.,
Job Search.
Students interested in one of
the above workshops, can sign
up in person at the center
054) or call 456(Craig-Lee
8031 to register;.

Women'sCenter
workshops
The Rhode Island College
Women's Center is now sponsoring a different workshop
each month, announces Kerri
Neill, coordinator.

Look

for

posters

and

announcements in the BRIEFS
advertising healthy relating,
herbal remedies, finding your
voice in creative expression,
and yoga and meditation.

SOCIALITES: Three of the 20 students attending the ice cream social on Sept. 21 a_tAlumni House are (I to r) Kevin
Dubois, Irene Rupert and Quenby Olmsted, all seniors. Th~ event wa~ to_re_crwtnew me"!bers to the recen_tlyformed RIC Ambassadors, the College's first student/alumm group, which 1s mtended to bwld a stronger relationship between current students and alumni,(What's News photo by Gordon E. Rowley)
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Ribbon cutting
Continued from page 1
under budget and the unexpected
remaining funds were targeted to
the Donovan Dining Center. Of the
results of the Center, Penfield said,
"without exception, everyone has
about the
commented positively"
of
efforts
. "The
renovations
·President Nazarian and others on
this campus made it all possible."
A quick stroll through the seating
area of the Center, where students
gather to eat, study or take a break
between classes, garnered the kind
of response Penfield was talking
about.
"I came here 20 years ago and this
is a tremendous improvement," said
Donald Poisson, sophomore . "Big
time!" His friend and classmate,
Robert Boss agreed: "They've really
done a nice job."
"Everything is better and nicer,"
Sanchez,
to Maratha
according
junior, who regularly meets with her
Alba Zapata
friends,-sophomore,
Cecilia
student,
and graduate
Garcia, who said, "The improvement
is terrific. I hope the students take
good care of it." The three women
agreed they like the second floor
"because it's quieter."
President Nazarian took time out
to thank all those involved, from the
and
to the students,
contractors
to the
offered a special thanks
Donovan Dining Center staff "for
their patience."
He said, "This is the first of one
dedication or opening, next will be
the opening of the Forman Center
on the East Campus and in late winter or early spring we'll be at the
and
Health, Physical Education
Athletic complex." Having spent the
the last 45 years of his life at RIC,
member,
faculty
as a student,
administrator and now as President
told the
of the College, Nazarian
crowd to "enjoy the campus."
Noting Campus Center Director
Brian Allen's "full suit," Penfield
introduced the overseer of the completed Center and said "it is indeed

ONE... TWO... THREE... Cutting the ribbon of the new Unity Center in the Donovan Dining Center building on Sept.
14 are (I tor) President John Nazarian; Jennifer "Jay" Latimer, assistant director of student life for minority
affairs; Joseph Costa, director of student support services; David Harris, associate professor in the Center for
Management and Technology; Mary Lou Rosa, president of the Latin-American Students Organization (L.A.S.0.);
Benjamin Ghana representing the Organization of African Students and Professionals in America (O.A.S.P.A.);
and Monica Paige representing Harambee.

a special day." Allen thanked all the
program directors, his staff and students who "were so cooperative"
during the days when the construction was underway. He said, "now
we're working toward the future,
keeping the students first in mind."
As the crowd moved to the lower
to the new
level of the building
Unity Center and the second ribbonof the day,
ceremony
cutting
Director of Conferences and Special
Events Kathryn Sasso and Kristen
King, director of Student Activities,
made sure all the scissors had been
returned.
Before Sasso and King passed out
the same gold scissors to the next
President
group of ribbon-cutters,
Nazarian addressed the audience
once again, noting that the location

of the Unity Center was "right in
the heart of the campus." He said,
"It is our hope that we will all learn
each other
together to understand
in order to live together. We are one
community made up of many parts."
Assistant Director of Student Life
for Minority Affairs Jay Latimer
said she will guide the daily activities of the Unity Center as a "place
for everyone to feel comfortable and
welcome."
She said, "it is open to the entire
campus. It is a place to bring people
This is the College's
together.
Center."
Donovan Dining Center, named
for Fred J. Donovan, a former RIC
in
was dedicated
vice president,
1962. Of special note of the renova11,630
tions, was the additional
square feet added to the existing

46,186 square footage sit-down eating area and the increase of about
300 seats. Also, a new HVAC system - heating and air conditioning
unit - is in place.
In addition to the Unity Center,
which includes a conference and
room, along with a
resource/library
separate room for a student organization, the dining and multipurpose
facility also houses the Women's
Center, the Slightly Older Students
office, and has a series of smaller
dining or conference rooms.
Upon .entering the main doorway
of Donovan, visitors should note the
imbedded College seal, donated by
the Class of 1993 as their gift to the
College. Pamela Carlson, who was
of the Class of 1993,
president
attended the ceremonies on behalf
of her class.

callthe two-year -old partnership,
ing the educational advancement of
the areas children ";i fundamental
community
part of the station's
involvement."
She said, "It continues to be a goal
to reach out and contribute to the
betterment of the lives of our young
It's our ho _pe that the
people.
at 5:30
10 Upfront
NewsWatch
reports will encourage parental participation as well."
Three weeks ago at a general
and
meeting of the superintendents
of the
superintendents
assistant
public schools in Rhode Island were
introduced to the project by Schenck
and marketing manager for Channel
Most had
10, Gayle Cardoso.
to a request over the
responded
summer to outline the number of
guides they would need for various
schools they oversee.
Other requests have come in from
teacher who see the television promotional spots which air about two
weeks prior to the start date, and
constill others have individually
tacted RIC about mailing the guide
to them.
How to use the guide in conjunction with the nightly broadcasts is
outlined in the book . An overview
based on the current
explanation,
topic of "Who We Are," is that each
activity page of the guide (t here are
20) are keyed to a generic topic of
interest to students, such as neighborhoods , food stores, families and
t11,~a.r.t(3.A,cth'i,tj~q u,nd~r,-esio~ ,topjo

are designed to highlight specific
cultures and ethnicity's of people living in and around Rhode'Island.
Each page presents a question relative to the next day's activity. 'l'his is
where the superhighway of communication comes in to play. Channel
10 has produced an informational
vignette based on each generic topic
presented in the guide. Each night
anchorperson Ann Halloran answers
the previous night's question and
presents the next day's question.
are asked to watch the
Children
broadcast for the question, which is
then discussed the next school day
in the classroom. The various activities in mathematics, science, geography, music, language arts/literature,
and art on each page of the guide
are provided as added resources for
the teacher to expand on the generic
topic area.
"As the committee shared ideas on
what issues to focus on for the fall
guide, it was unanimously felt that
knowing more about each other
one
would lead to understanding
to
according
better,"
another
in this age
Schenck. "Youngsters
group are cognizant of their classmates' differences based on appearances, but perhaps unaware of the
reasons why. This guide and the
television broadcasts off er an informative and fun way to learn about
each other."
call
information,
For further
Cardoso at Channel 10 at 455-9100
, l:!_t4i>?i~H14.-1,o.~s
~r S~lj?.~r_iyk

Channel 10/RIC partnership
Continued from page 1
Cugini, assistant news editor. "An
added bonus to the children's classis that parents
room experience,
could get involved in the project by
with
watching the programming
.their children and perhaps visiting
the location we highlighted on the
news."
"How Things
In the spring,
Work," was produced. It covered the
topic of technology and how all kinds
of technology effect living in the
20th Century. History was brought
into the activities and the broadcasts through the concept of the evo-

areas covone of 20 technological
ered. Others included bicycles, elevators, aircraft, radios and discs,
transportation vehicles, and more.
"Who We Are," is in the final
and will be
stages of development
ready soon. The delicate subject matof activities
ter is a compilation
based on the "richness" of the area's
cultural diversity.
"We hope that at the completion of
will have a
this series students
of and appredeeper understanding
ciate the many different cultures
that come together to make up this

"We hope that at the completion of this series students
will have a deeper understanding of and appreciate the
many different cultures that come together to make up
this area we call home," Schenck said.
lution of technology in the American
society.
Co-coordinator for the project at
RIC, Susan Schenck, director of
clinical experience said, "This was
vital area to cover
an especially
that was
within the project.One
especially important to classroom
teachers because of the increasing
and ever-changing uses of technologies children are exposed to in their
daily lives. It's one thing to know
how to use a computer, but it's far
better to learn how computers were
developed over time and how they
benefit a student today."
The history of computer-s wais only

area we call home," Schenck said.
play a
Art and music curriculum
stronger role in this topic than in the
others because of their universal
relationship to all cultures.
"I congratulate all the faculty who
have participated ," she said . "The
and conscientiousness
ingenuity
demonthey have all displayed
strates their commitment to their
discipline and to the students."
The staff at Channel 10, she said,
"has gone over and above in their
time and effort on the project . They,
too, should be congratulated."
Linda Sullivan, general manager
of the telev ,ision station has guided
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Putting polynomials in the 'real world' is
Christy's ongoing goal
by Cynthia DeMaio
What's News Student Writer

interests
er outside
include figure drawing
and basset hounds, but
her primary love is teaching mathematics . Donna Christy , a
four-year veteran of Rhode Is land
College's mathematics department,
says her greatest professional challenge is to "enhance my students'
learning."
"I keep in mind what's best for
the students, focusing in on them,
not me," Christy says. She does this
by trying to make math "as close to
the real world as it can be. I try not
to isolate mathematics."
For example, her precalculus students are using a polynomial equation to predict the total number of
accumulated AIDS cases in the U.S.
in the next two to three years. "I try
to use real life problems to motivate
of mathematical
understanding
concepts. Chapte .r Three of our text
is on polynomials and I want students to see that they exist in the
real world."
Another area that math applies
to life is in the business world. By
gathering data on variables such as
units produced and total profit,
business people can predict points
of maximum profit, break even, and
loss. The hitch is that "paper/pencil" equations are often not enough
to find these points, graphs must be
made as well.
process that
, • I,-t is this two-step
Christy teaches her students, and
the way she does it is with Texas
graphing calculators.
Instruments
(These machines have a large display panel which graphs the shape
of equations .. Christy notes that this
is the most
brand
particular
advanced of its type.)
"The calculator is a 'pocket computer.' It has built-in software, is
programmable, and has a 32 KRAM
memory," Christy says. Acknowledging the controversy over these
units, Christy stresses that the cal-

H

/

Toward the end of my senior year,
college student personnel/counseling became my career choice. My
work at RIC in psyundergraduate
chology was an excellent foundation
for graduate work in this field. After
graduating, with magna cum laude
honors and Dean's List honors every
semester, I took a semester off to
program
decide which graduate
would be best for me.
off, I
my semester
During
accepted a position as an intern/volunteer at the Community College of
Rhode Island in Project SPHERE
(Single Parents and Homemakers
and
Retraining
Entering
Education). My duties and responsibilities involved academic advising,
career exploration, and educational
and personal development counseling. This was a good opportunity
that allowed me to develop basic
interviewing skills 'in an academic'
I,
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Assistant Prof. Donna Christy talks about one of her areas of expertise,
the graphing calculator. (Wnat's News photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

know people who worked in that
area, and observe what they did in
the functions of counseling, academic advising and career development. I perceived this work to be
challenging and rewarding.
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Alumni scholarship

'

such as this calculator, speed up the
process, but students still need to
know how to do the mathematical
They do
techniques.
paper/pencil
not become just 'b utton pushers,'
they have to be able to predict the
results they are likely to get."
Christy feels so strongly about the
value of the graphing calculators
that she joined forces with 12 other
individuals last October to promote
calculators
the use of graphing
throughout the country. Since joining the group, called the College
Instructor Network, she has written
articles on the subject for the CIN
the New
Notebook,
Inservice
England Math Journal, and the
publication Mathematics in College.
Christy's dual interests in math
and art are reflected in her scholastic career . She received a B.A. in
mathematics and economics, graduating cum laude from RIC in 1979.
She then took figure drawing classes
in the Rhode Island School of
Education
Design's Continuing
Program. Her art interest led her on
to architecture courses at RISD, but
her interaction with kids while substitute teaching pulled her back to
mathematics.
"I had an opportunity to substiin the math
tute in Cumberland
department. While I was doing this
something just clicked and confirmed that teaching was the field I
should be in.'' Christy enrolled at
in 1986 and
Boston University
received her doctorate in mathematics education in 1989.
In her free time, Christy continues ,drawing and caring for her two
dogs, one of which is a. basset hound .
"I call my dog Chester 'the basset
hound from hell.' You think of this
breed as a quiet, sweet animal, but
when another dog comes into his
territory, he goes wild." There is certainly an appeal to the breed, however, Christy says. "I like them
because they just look so sad ..."
While on the job, Christy says her
greatest reward is working with students. "I'm not a 'for profit' person. I
want to help people. When I'm doing
this I feel that I am somehow contributing.''

culators are used to enhance students' learning, not _take the place of
it.

people
"In doing mathematics,
need a combination of technical tools
and analytic methods. The tools,

environment.
After this experience, I decided to
return to RIC because of its reputable counseling and educational
psychology graduate program. I have
enrolled in the Agency Counseling
Program which will allow me to gain
skills and
the proper experience,
knowledge I needed to work in counI have
education.
seling/higher
earned 12 credits thus far, and have
received a 4.0 grade point average,
of which I am very proud. I am currently taking six credits during the
summer session.
I am and have always been proud
of ri1y affiliation with RIC. In addition to working in the Academic
Development Center, I have participated in many RIC activities and
performed duties for the RIC community. I was a research assistant
a
for the psychology department,
member of the Psychological Society
College
and the Rhode Island
Chorus. I was a spokesperson for the
for
Student Advisory Committee
Donovan Dining Services.
as a dorm student
Furthermore,
throughout my four years of undergraduate study, I participated in the
Thorp Hall Council. I helped facilitate Freshmen Orientation, Student
Organizations Day, and assisted in
planning and organizing the First
Ail_nu.al-U-0.dergra-d'l:l'ate P.syohology

Research Conference. In addition, I
have done private tutoring for the
psychology department and Student
Support Services. I was nominated
for the Bertha Cristina Andrews
Award in 1993 and was one of the
top three finalists for the Psychology
Faculty Senior Award in 1993.
Currently, I am a member of Psi Chi
Honorary
Psychology
(National
American
the
Society),
the
Association,
Psychological
American Counseling Association
College and
and the Eastern
Employer Network.
Perhaps I am most proud of my
current job at RIC . I am a graduate
for
counselor
admissions
Performanced Based Admissions in
Admissions
the Undergraduate
Office. I am gaining valuable experience in this area, and have confirmed my desire to work in higher
Once again, RIC has
education.
made this possible. This is not a
graduate assistantship position.
I believe that good job opportunities will always exist in higher education. Timely and effective counseling of students, by trained personnel, can play a very significant role
in critical decisions students have
to make. These decisions can have a
major impact on the rest of their
lives. It is very important to have
train~~' motivat~d i caring pro£es ,- .

s.ionals in the positions which provide this support to students. I see
myself as an excellent candidate to
student
college
in
work
personnel/counseling. I am a caring,
organized, patient and responsible
person who can and wants to make
a solid contribution, as a staff member, in any of the deJ. artments
within the higher education admin·
istration.
I have
support
In addition to the
and
from the faculty
received
at RIC, my parents
administration
in my suchave been instrumental
cess. They are helping to finance the
of my sister (who also
education
attends RIC ) and me. They have
always felt that education is important and have supported us in our
Receiving the Rhode
endeavors.
Island College Alumni Graduate
Award would allow me in the best
possible way to thank my parents
and give a little something back to
them.
It would be an honor to receive
this scholarship because of my loyalty to RICand its loyalty to me.
Most importantly, it would help me
get one step closer to attaining my
short term goal of obtaining a master's degree in agency counseling,
and my long term goal of working as
a qualified professional in the field
ofhigheF ee:qc_atioiQ,., 1,, ,t '." _,r, ,'~
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Despite the threatof rain,nearly100playersattendedthe 4thAnnualAlumniGolfTournament
on Sept. 26 at the CranstonCountryClub.And,to everyone'spleasantsurprise,the rainsnever
came.
Belowleft (I and r): professorsemeriti"Jack"FingerandRayHoughtonawaitthe startof a ~ot, Classof 1963,andalumnidirector~oilyShado1a~,
day. Belowthem,PatTondreau
so-promising
' signs,while(aboveright)IreneFotichecks~erlie
Classof 1973,happilydistributethe sponsors
for a greenshot.At right,VicePresidentfor AcademicAffairsJohnSalesseslookson as Richard
.
.
.
, aimsfor the pin.
Brinegar,directorqtfacilitiesandoperations
Belowright:twocartsfull of Viensinclude(Ito r) professorof physicalscienceRobertViens,Sr.,
Classof 1961;Mark,Classof 1980;Erik, URIClassof 1982;andRobert,Jr., Classof 1994.
AbovethemI tor: PresidentJohnNazarian;TerryPowers,vicepresidentof studentcommunity
slaketheirthirstat the
government,
andJayCarreiro,presidentof studentcommunity
government;
15thhole.

Intrepid golfers
make Alumni
tourney a success

.
RIC
Ambassadors~
Students serving

RIC

Photos
by

Gordon E. Rowley
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RIC Fitness Week
is Oct. 17-21
In an effort to improve the exercise habits of American college students, Rhode Island College will be
one of 300 schools participating in
the sixth annual Timex Fitness
Week Oct. 17-21 at sites around
the campus.
The program targets students,
but all faculty and staff are welThere is no
come to participate.
charge for the events which include
the World's Largest Aerobics Class,
the Fittest Woman and Man on
Campus, Midnight Madness, water
volleyball, a swim meet, campus
walks and country line-dancing.

WELCOME: The boar.d of trustees of the Rhode Island Council on Economic Education welcomed five new members at their Sept. 20 meeting at RIC's Center for Economic Education. New members (seated I to r) are Michael
Kennally of Rhode Island Hospital Trust, Janet White of Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce, and Frederick
Lippitt of Providence Plan. (New members also include John Pomeroy of Allendale Mutual Insurance and David
Leaver of Citizens Bank.) Other members .(standing I to r) are Maurice Paradis of Accounting Resources; Peter
Moore of RIC; John Nazarian, President of RIC; Nancy Frausel of Rhode Island Department of Education; Jeffrey
Blais of RIC; and Daniel Schmitt of KPMG Peat Marwick.

The World's Largest Aerobics
Class will be held Wednesday, Oct.
19, outside the RIC Rec Center
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Radio
Station WKIX will broadcast "live"
from the site and provide music.
will be
Prizes and T-shirts
awarded at some of the events. For
more information, call Janice ·Fifer
at Ext. 8238.
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S. Martorella:

'A performer

Will perform Rachmaninoff's

of refined musical tastes and abilities'

'Piano Concerto' in RIC Symphony concert
Martorella gave a solo performance,
which was easily the highlight of
the tour.
American Symphony
The American Wind Symphony,
whose home base is in Pittsburgh,
the
tours extensively throughout
United States, Canada and South
America as well, says Martorella.
"They do a lot of new .works which
they commission and then perform,"
he relates, pointing out that he has
given several performances of premiere works with them.
Additionally, as both soloist and
conductor, he has given U.S. and
world premieres of several major
works of contemporary composers,
including the New York premiere of
Flor Peeters' "Concerto for Piano
and Organ" and the world premiere
for
of Geoffrey Gibbs "Partita
Organ, Strings and Percussion."
with the
When not traveling
group or on his own, Martorella
teaches piano, organ and music theory, and performs on a regular basis
at RIC; serves as minister of performance at the First Baptist Church
and
in America in Providence,
at Temple
organist-choirmaster
Torat Yisrael.

by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

"It was sort of a family tradition, "
says pianist Stephen Martorella ,
"everyone received training in the
performing arts."
His father, the late Salvatore, was
a trained violinist who gave up playing when World War II broke out .
After the war, he became a lawyer,
but "went back to playing occasionally."
"He was quite good," assures
Martorella, who will be the featured
soloist Monday, Oct . 17, when the
Rhode Island College Symphony
under the baton of
Orchestra,
performs
Markward,
Edward
Rachmaninoff's "Piano Concerto No.
2 in C Minor, Opus 18" in three
movements.
Rachmaninoff's "Piano Concerto,"
"is one of the
assures Martorella,
most popular pieces in anyone's
repertoire."
Other selections in the concert
will include Mozart's "Overture to
The Magic Flute" and Sibelius'
"Symphony No. 1 in E Minor, Opus
39." The concert starts at 8:15 p.m.
and is
in Roberts Hall auditorium
free and open to the public.
Other members of the pianist 's
family who have musical talent
include his brother, Philip, who also
is a pianist; an uncle and several
cousins, all considered "professionals in the business."
One cousin, as a matter of fact,
has been the musical -a-rranger for
singer Rosemary Clooney.
mother, the former
Martorella's
Jeanne J anerella, danced professionally in the New York City Ballet
and the famous Rockettes.
wi'th his
performs
Stephen
brother quite often now that his
brother and mother moved to Rhode
Island a couple of years ago, bringbrothers
ing the piano-performing
closer together. They have, on occasion, performed as a two-piano team.
The family roots were in Brooklyn.
Martorella and his wife, the former
, Cynthia Hawkins, now reside in the
Potowomut section of Warwick.
Began his studies
began his
Stephen Martorella

STEPHEN MARTORELLA
-

School of
studies at the Juilliard
Music in New York; earned his bachelor's degree in music from Mannes
College; his master's from Queens
of New
College, City University
. York, and studied at Hartt College
of
of Music at the University
Hartford before moving to Rhode
Island in 1975.
In that year he served on the
adjunct faculty at the University of
Rhode Island and was adjunct assisat Salve Regina
tant professor
before joining the RIC adjunct music
faculty in 1980.
The rest - as they say - is history.
Martorella, a classical pianist and
organist, has served as soloist, associate conductor and coach for college-age performers who comprise

the American Wind Symphony, a
group that was invited in 19_89 (just
before the Berlin Wall was to come
down) to perform with the Soviet
in the former
Army Orchestra
once again called St .
Leningrad,
Petersburg, in Russia.
· He visited youth camps in Belarus
where he performed and participated in an "exchange of id~as in
education."
He was "impressed witli how disciplined they are," while noting their
"very rich heritage" in the fine and
performing arts.
and the
Previously, Martorella
symphony had toured Eastern Bloc
nations. After St. Petersburg, it was
a summer tour of European countries, including France. There, in
the American embassy in Paris,

Judith
GO:
ALL SYSTEMS
senior
center),
Beckman (standing,
program officer for the Rhode
Island Foundation, visits the "nonprofit computer lab" In Alger Hall.
The lab, bought with a $34,200
grant from the foundation, is part
of a project headed by Prof. Jules
Cohen (standing, right) who is committed to setting up a computer
system for eight Rhode Island community health organizations and
the Rhode Island Department of
Mental Health, Retardation and
Hospitals. After the project, the lab
equipment will remain at the
College and b~ used for other projects for non-profit organizations
to
Standing
and agencies.
Beckman's right is Richard Keogh,
directqr of research and grants
administration. Seated at the computer is Prof. Nazanin Sahba,
interim director of the Center for
Management and Technology
.,,..,.

He has taught
at The Music
He has taught
School in Providence and performed
Civic
with the Rhode Island
Chorale, the Rhode Island State
Ballet, the Providence New Music
Ensemble, the Swanhurst Chorale
and the American Band, among others.
He has broadcast over radio stations WNYC, WQXR and WCRB as
well as on public television.
Next spring, Martorella plans to
play for public school students in
Aruba.
"Yes. I'm pretty busy," he concedes. But he loves performance
and working with students.
"One of the valuable contributions an instructor can make is to
pass on his life experience to his
students," he assures.
On the other hand, his students
seem to enjoy his classes, and a
:recent review of his musical performance by a Providence Journal
Stephen
termed
critic
music
Martorella "a performer of the most
· refined musical tastes and abilities."
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Do Something

With Yourself: The Life of Charlotte

'Jane Eyre' author portrayed

Bronte -

by RIC grad
ist.
"This is a must-see for anyone
who loves good literature or for anyone who ever knew an artist."
Manning, with Wagner, Pinney
and Andrew Cushing - all former
students at Providence's Trinity Rep
The
founded
Conservatory
Invisible _Theatre in New York City
in 1989.
of Do
· Other area performances
Something With Yourself have been
staged at Roger Williams University

by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

ew York City actress
who
Manning,
Linda
earned a master's degree
from Rhode Island College
in 1991 , will star in The Invisible
of Do
production
Theatre
Something With Yourself: The Life
of Charlotte Bronte Oct. 13-15 at 8
p.m . in Roberts Little Theater
Written by Manning and directed
by Douglas Wagner , who also holds
a master's degree from RIC (1991),
by
is performed
the production
Manning and Michael Pinney, who,
alone, plays Bronte 's father and six
other males in the author's young
life, using an acting method called
"creative methodology of imagebased theater."
The method requires an actor
who must play many roles to transfrom one
form instantaneously
character to another, so the differentiation of his characters is done
physically and vocally rather than
with costumes.
Do Something With Yourself is
the story of Charlotte Bronte's birth
as a world-class novelist and her
journey toward achieving the fulfi.11men tin her own life that she had
only been able to write about in her
novels.
She is best known for her novel
Jane Eyre but also wrote Shirley
and Villette. Her sister, Emily, is

N

"This is a must-see for anyone
who loves good literature ... "
and the Perishable Theatre.
Seating is on a first-come, firstdonaserve basis and voluntary
tions.
The RIC performances are being
sponsored by the theater and dance
the English departdepartment,
ment, and the Women's Studies
is by the
Funding
Program.
Committee on College Lectures and
Films.
A workshop on the performance
of The
techniques
and rehearsal
is scheduled
Theatre
Invisible
Thursday, Oct. 13, from 2-4 p.m. It
is being sponsored by the theater
The workand dance department.
class
shop is an ensemble-based
students to the
which introduces
creative methodology of image-based
theater.
For more information, call theater
456Prof. P. William Hutchinson
8270.

LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE stars Michael Pinney and Linda Manning

the author of Wuthering Heights.
Manning's expressionistic look at
the life of the Victorian novelist
played off-off Broadway in August of
1993 and later took third prize in

Irene Worth's 'Portrait of Edith Wharton'

the Great Platte River Playwrights
Festival in Nebraska, earning high
reviewer praise: "... playwright Linda
Manning does a masterful job looking into the soul of an 1800's novel-

antiGiggls w~
~icks

y
,night
IceCream/Comed

Oct. 19

i..;-

by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

of Edith Wharton,"
A Portrait
novelist of America's Gilded Age,
will be presented by Tony AwardIrene
actress
veteran
winning
Worth in the Rhode Island College
Performing Arts Series Wednesday,
Oct. 19, starting at 8 p.m. in Roberts

had
world for which Wharton
severely limited nostalgia), Worth
"conveys with enormous grace and
charm," says Clive Barnes of The
New York Post.
" ... that beautiful voice, light yet
creamy, eloquent yet natural, a voice
designed for thoughts of love and
poetry, and that patrician manner
- European in the American mode
- is surely more Wharton than
Wharton could ever have hoped to
have been," wrote Barnes.
observed
"For 80 minutes,"
Jeremy Gerard of Variety, "the
actress reads judiciously extracted
snippets detailing Wharton's girlhood; her coming to think of herself
as a storyteller; her difficult marriage; good times with the likes of
at - her beloved
James
Henry
Berkshire retreat, the Mount; her
hard-won celebrity as a daring social
observer ('In New York I was considto be fashionered too intelligent
able, but in Boston, I was considered
too fashionable to be intelligent.').

IRENE WORTH
Hall auditorium.
The one-woman show concerning
the life and character of the author
Frome and Age of
of Ethan
Innocence has been assembled from
pieces of Wharton's autobiography,
novels, letters and diaries.
Standing against an understated
reading from a
library setting,
lectern and wearing a silken velvet
gown (which evokes the perfumed

Irene Worth has had a rich career
in theater, co-founding the Canadian
Shakespeare Festival, creating roles
in T. S. Eliot's Cocktail Party,
Edward Albee's Tiny Alice and
Samuel Beckett's Happy Days, while
winning Tony Awards for her work
in Sweet Bird of Youth (1975) and
Lost in Yonkers (1991 ).
Reserved seat tickets are $16 with
discounts for senior citizens and students. You may charge tickets by
phone with VISA or Mastercard by
calling 456-8194 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily.
For in-person sales, the Roberts
box office is now open from 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m . and until performance
time on that date.
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Placement survey
Continued from page 1
it was noted.
Of those responding to the survey,
78 percent of the arts and sciences
graduates, 88 percent of the social
work graduates, 68 percent of the
Technology
Center for Industrial
and 90 percent of the
graduates
education graduates reported that
they were either in career-related
employment or graduate school.
The survey showed that graduate
at
remained
school attendance
approximately the level of the Class
of 1992, as did the in-state, out-ofstate distribution.
This latter, noted the report, is
part of a consistent pattern of 80
percent or more of RI C's graduates
remaining in Rhode Island.
The Career Development Center
has been following up of the status
of RIC grads since 1970. The report
states that beginning in January of
1994, a direct mail survey was sent
to the permanent addresses of 1993
A second mailing was
graduates.
done in early March.
Phone calls were made to all 1993
grads who had not responded to the
survey and the information received
was entered into the data base
where alumni records are stored.
were
At least three attempts

made to contact each graduate by
telephone before the person was
assigned to a "no information" category.
While 81 percent of the 1993 graduates were contacted, not all were
willing to take part in the survey.
reported in the
The percentages
report reflect only those willing to
provide information.
The total number of majors was
given at 1,030 for 800 responding or
78 percent of majors responding to
the survey.
Members of the Class of 1993 have
chosen a variety of career alternatives reflecting the diverse opportunity available to a RIC graduate.
Employers ranges from schools and
hospitals, banks and social service
agencies, business, retail, industry
and the mass media.
attended
schools
Graduate
included RIC, Harvard University,
Syracuse University, Suffolk Law
School, Boston University, among
others.
The RIC Career Development
Center provides a comprehensive
range of resources, services and programs designed to assist students
and alumni/ae in developing, evaluating and initiating career plans.
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Chamber series
to feature Kleyla
Baritone Jame s Kleyla , accomLynn
panied by pianis t Judith
in the
will perform
Stillman,
Wednesday , Oct . 12 , Ch a mb e r
Music Series at Rhode Island
College's Roberts Hall 13 8 (recital
chamber ) at 1 p.m.
will includ e
The selections
Mozart's "Hai gia venta la Cause "
from the Marriage of Figaro and
"Rivolgete a lui lo sguardo " from
Cosi fan tu,tte; songs by Ravel from
a Dul c inee , and
Don Quichotte
by Ralph
of Travel"
"Songs
Vaughan Williams.
The recital is free and open to
the public.
the
at
fellow
A former
Tanglewood Music Center, Kleyla
has performed leading roles with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
the Boston Lyric Opera, the Boston
Ballet, the Boston Civic Symphony
Classical
Boston
the
and
Island
the Rhode
Orchestra,
the Nebraska
Philharmonic,
Choral Arts Society and the Gold
in South
Coast Opera Theatre
Florida, among others.
He also has performed in Japan
and Israel where he was a fellow
at the Israel Vocal Arts Institute.
A native of Florida now residing

JAMES KLEYLA
in Rumford, he made his featured
soloist debut with the Boston Pops
in Symphony Hall as
Orchestra
part of its 1993 Subscription
Concert Series.
Pianist Stillman is RIC's highly
She
acclaimed artist-in-residence.
has recorded and performed internationally while winning numer ous awards and honors for her
playing.
For more information, call John
at
series coordinator,
Pellegrino,
456-8244.

Author of 'City on the Edge' to discuss 'new
second generation'
Is part of month-long series on 'Tribalism and Post National Identity'

Author of City on the Ed ge : Th e
Trans f ormation of M iami will give
th e keyn ote add ress on "Th e Second
N ew Gene r ation" at Rh od e I slan d
College Wedn esda y, Oct . 19, from 23:30 p.m . in Ga ige Hall aud it ori um
a s part of the College's month-long
program conce r ning i ss u e s s u r rounding tribal and et hnic warfar e
around t he world.
Alejandro Por tes, the John Dewey
and
of Sociology
Professor
In tern a t i on a l Relations at John s
Hopkins University , will base his
project ,
on a recent
lecture
: The
of Immigrants
"Children
Adaptive Process of the Second
Generation ."
"There is a new generation in the
United States whose prospects are
not the same as their parents and
whose experiences vary from the
children of European immigrants
arriving at the turn of this century,"
notes Portes .
Faculty and student panelists
will reflect on their own experiences
of
and children
as immigrants
immigrants. A reception will follow.
The address and reception ar~ free
and open to the public.
The month-long program has as
its focal point journalist-photograon
exhibit
pher Gilles Peress'
Bosnia and the impact of the war
there on the civ,ilian population.
The photo exhibit - in RIC's
Bannister Gallery in the Art Center
- runs from Oct. 6-29 and is free
and open to the public.
are
hours
gallery
Regular
Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m.
. to 4 p .m. a_pd'ruesday and Thursday
evenings, 6-9.
call the
For more information,
Office of the Dean of the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences at 456-8106.
Related Events
p.m . in Roberts Recital
Oct. 6-4
Hall (Roberts 138), a recital with
faculty
RIC music department
members John Sumerlin, violin,
and Richard Cumming, piano .
Oct. 6 - 5-9 p .m . in Bannister
Gallery, "Farewell to Bosnia: New
by Gilles Peress. "
Photographs
Continues
opening.
Exhibition
through Oct . 29.

Oct. 6-8 - 8 p.m. and Oct. 9 , 2
p.m ., Roberts Hall auditorium: A
Vie w From th e Bridg e by Arthur
Miller will be staged by RIC Theatre
under t h e direction of David Burr .
Adm iss ion will be charged.
Oct. 11 - 7 p .m . in Bannister
Gall ery , t he film Saraje vo Ground

Carey, M.D., of the Medjagorie
Appeal.
Oct. 19-29 - during regular
gallery hours, a virtual reality
installation created by Jenny Holzer
"World Two: A Virtual
entitled
Artwork in Response to Recent

Alejandro Portes will lead a symposium on the new second generation Oct.
19 at 2 p.m. in Gaige Hall auditorium.

Zero directed by Danny Schechter
with
by discussion
followed
Schechter and Davor Wagner.
Oct. 12 - 12:30-2 p.m., Bannister
Gallery, a symposium "From Bosnia
to Rwanda: Ethnic Conflict and the
International Response" with guest
speaker Stephen Schoenfeld of the
Watson Center for International
Relations at Brown University and
RIC panelists .
Oct. 13 - 4-6 p.m., Gaige Hall
symposium
a
auditorium,
"Yugoslavia Today, World War III
Tomorrow?" with panelists Mark
Pinson of the Center for Middle
at Harvard
Studies
Eastern
and Steven Burg of
University,
Brandeis University.
noon-1 :30 p.m.,
Oct. 17 Gallery, a symposium
Bannister
"Providing Care to the Victims of
Dissent" with guest speaker Sheila

Events in Bosnia."
Oct. 19 - 2 p.m., Gaige Hall audi"The New
torium, a symposium
Second Generation" with a keynote
address by Alejandro Portes.
Oct. 20 - 6 p.m., Clarke Science
Building 125, a lecture by Gilles
Brother:
Thy
"Hate
Peress
Documenting Intolerance."
Oct. 24 - noon, Bannister
Gallery, a performance/discussion by
P. William Hutchinson of the RIC
"Roger Wiltheater department,
the Bosnian
Confronts
liams
and Virtual
Reality
Debacle:
Reality."
Oct. 25 - 7 p.m., Bannister
Gallery, a film, Romeo and Juliet on
a Bridge in Sarajevo.
Oct. 26 - 12:30-2 p.m., Bannister
Gallery, a lecture "Art and War :
Reconfigured Identity in Yugoslavia"
with art historian/critic Beth GershNesic.

RIC artist to exhibit works in steel

CROW METALWORK BY ANT HONY DIBONA

Anthony DiBona of Cranston, an instructor of art (specializing in metals)
at Rhode Island College for the past six years, will have an exhibit of his
recent metalwork at the Community College of Rhode Island gallery in
Lincoln.
The exhibit will run from Oct. 3-26 with the opening on the 3rd from 7-9
p.m ..
Works to be displayed include crows, other birds, roses, trucks and wall
panels - all done in steel.
DiBona 's work has been included in 40 group exhibitions throughout
the United States and abroad. The current exhibition is his second solo
exhibition this year , an earlier one having been held at Providence's Po
Gallery in July.
DiBona says the central theme of his work is the "beauty of nature."
During the past decade , he created a number of works in metal with
animals and nature as the subjects which , he says , is in keeping with his
attempt to communicate the value and beauty of animals and the environment.
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Sports Events
6-9
Sundays
8 p.m.-Catholic

Mass to be held in

Sweet Lounge.

Thursday

Theatre: A View from the Bridge by
Arthur Miller, directed by David
Burr, RIC Theatre. 8 p.m., Oct. 68; 2 p.m., Oct. 9 in Roberts
Auditorium. Reserved seating $8,
senior citizens and non-RIC students $7, RIC students $3.

Mondays
at a
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.-Volunteer
Soup Kitchen. Meet in Chaplains'
Office, SU 300 at 11 a·.m. For furthe
call
information,
ther
Chaplains' Office at 456-8168.

Tuesdays
11 a.m.-Biofeedback-Assisted
Relaxation to be held in CL 130.
This is an ongoing group sponsored
by the Counseling Center. For further information, call 456-8094 .
11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m.-Quick
Career Questions Workshop sponDevelopment
sored by Career
Center. Call 456-8031 for further
information.

in the
Sharing
Noon-Bible
Chaplains' Office, SU 300. For furthe
call
information,
ther
Chaplains' Office at 456-8168.

Wednesdays
Career
9 to 11 a.m.-Quick
Questions Workshop sponsored by
Career Development Center. Call
456-8031 for further information.
12:30 to 2 p.m.-Self-Esteem
Group for Women to be held in CL
130. This is a 10 week session (Sept.
14-Nov. 30) group sponsored by the
Center. For further
Counseling
information, call 456-8094.

Student
meets in Alumni
Association
Lounge, Roberts Hall, first floor.
call the
For further information,
Chaplains' Office at 456-8168.
7 to 8:30 p.m.-Catholic

Thursdays
Service held in the
Noon-Prayer
Chaplains' Office, SU 300. For furthe
call
information,
ther
Chaplains' Office at 456-8168.
Career
to 4 p.m.-Quick
Questions Workshop sponsored by
Career Development Center. Call
456-8031 for further information.
2

3

Monday

and Giggles Ice
in the
Cream I Comedy Night
Coffeeground. Create your own ice
cream sundae, meet new people,
reunite with friends made at orientation and have a laugh at this
Comedy Cafe. For further information, contact Kristen King, 4568034.

8 p.m.-Licks

6-29

Thursday

to
"Farewell
Art I Photography:
Bosnia: New Photographs by Gilles
Peress ." Opening recital: Oct. 6, at
and
4 p.m., by John Sumerlin
friends . Exhibit opening: Oct. 6, 5
and
Tribalism
9 p.m.
to
series.
Identity
Postnational
Bannister Gallery .

6

Thursday

1 to 2:30 p.m.-Confronting
Workshop.
Procrastination
by the Counseling
Presented
Center in CL 130 as part of "New
Start Series."

11

Tuesday

Sarajevo Ground
7 p.m..-Film:
Zero, directed by Danny Schechter.
Discussion following with Danny
and Davor Wagner.
Schechter
Postnational
and
Tribalism
Identity series in the Bannister
Gallery.

12

..Wednesday

p.m.-Exam
1
to
Noon
by the
presented
Preparation
Academic Development Center in
SU 211 as part of the "New Start
Series."
Music Series
1 p.m.-Chamber
with James Kleyla, baritone, and
Judith Lynn Stillman, piano. in
Roberts Recital Hall.

12-14

Tuesday

4

Tennis vs. University of Mass-Dartmouth. Away.
3:30 p.m.-Women's
Soccer vs. University of Mass-Dartmouth. Home.
4 p.m.-Men's

6

Thursday

3:30 p.m.-Men's
4 p.m.-Women's
7 p.m.-Women's

Soccer vs. University of Mass-Boston. Away.
Tennis vs. Roger Williams University. Away.
Volleyball vs. Western Connecticut State College. Home.

8

Saturday

Site: Bryant
Cross Country Tri-State Championships.
11 a.m.-Men's
College.
Cross Country Tri-State Championships. Site: Bryant
11 a.m.-Women's
College.
Noon-Men's Soccer vs. Mass. Maritime Academy. Away.
Volleyball vs. Daniel Webster College. Home.
1 p.m.-Women's

11

Tuesday

3:30 p.m.-Men's
7 p.m.-Women's

Soccer vs. Wentworth Institute of Technology. Away.
Volleyball vs. Endicott College. Home.

13

Thursday

3:30 p.m.-Women's

14

Friday

3:30 p.m..-Women's

15

Tennis vs. Johnson & Wales University. Home.

Tennis vs. Salem State College. Away.

Saturday

TBA-Women's Volleyball vs. Regis College at Fitchburg State College.
TBA-Men's Cross Country Open New England Championships. Away.
11 a.m.-Women's Cross Country at Regis College.
1 p.m..-Men's Soccer vs.Eastern Nazarene College. Away.
Tennis at Little East Conference Championship. Site:
1 p.m.-Women's
Plymouth State College.

Fusionworks/Women Dancing

Wednesday

9:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.-Rhode
Island College Dance Company
Annual Mini-Concert Series for
Rhode Island School Children.
Roberts Auditorium.

13

Thursday

Slide I Lecture:
12:30 p.m..-Art:
"Moral Imperatives for Design in
Craft." By Bruce Metcalf, artist coop. In the Art Center , room 5.

14

Friday

I Wom en
8 p.m.-Fusionworks
Dancing . Rhode Island College
Roberts
in
Series
Dances
Auditorium.

17

Monday

Island College
8:15 p.m.-Rhode
Symphony Orchestra with Stephen
piano and Edward
Martorella,
Markward, conductor. in Roberts
Auditorium.

FUSIONWORKS/WOMEN DANCING opens the dance season at Rhode
Island College with the continuation of the Rhode Island Dances series
Works by Terry
Friday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. in Roberts Hall auditorium.
Creach, David Dorfman, Martha Armstrong Gray, Rob Kowalski and Debra
Meunier will be performed. General admission is $10 with discounts for
senior citizens and students. The Dances' series, now in its fifth year,
showcases the state's leading dance companies at RIC.

